POOL PARTY/CABANA RESERVATION FORM
This form must be completed and submitted at least 48 hours prior to the event
Submit completed form one of two ways:
1) Email – vicepresident@devengerplace.org
2) Put in the pool’s mailbox (located on Paddock in front of the pool)
Due to our new pool management company, our pool party policies have changed. It is important that
every person interested in having a party this summer read the revised Pool Party Guidelines.
For questions or more information on party reservations, please email vicepresident@devengerplace.org
POOL MEMBER NAME:
ADDRESS:
PHONE:

ALT. PHONE:

EMAIL ADDRESS:
RESERVATION REQUEST
(check all the apply):

__ PARTY W/ 5-12 PATRONS
__ CABANA (2 HOURS)

__ PRIVATE PARTY

Pool parties with 12-50 people must be scheduled and booked online through the pool management company,
Sweetwater Pools, at least 7 days prior to the event.
www.sweetwaterpools.net/pool-parties/

REQUESTED
RESERVATION DATE:

REQUESTED
RESERVATION TIME:

APPROX. # OF GUESTS WHO ARE
POOL MEMBERS

APPROX # OF GUESTS WHO
ARE NOT POOL MEMBERS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:


I understand that I must be present at the pool for the entire party.



I understand that the pool rules and regulations are in effect at all times during use of the pool and it is the member’s responsibility to
ensure guests are aware of these rules.



I understand that there is no glass and no smoking (of any kind) permitted in the pool area.



I understand that lifeguard(s) are required to be present and on duty for the entire duration of my pool party.



I understand that the lifeguard and/or pool management is obligated to report any suspected violation of pool rules to the DPFC Board
of Directors.



I understand that any music or entertainment (however produced) must be maintained at a sound level such that the lifeguard(s) can
be heard anywhere within the pool area for safety purposes.



I understand that I am fully responsible for the behavior and/or actions of myself and/or any of my guest(s).



I will accept full responsibility for any property damage in the pool area or adjacent common area caused by me and/or my guests.



I understand I am responsible for the cleanup of the pool and adjacent common area to include the removal of any trash from the
site(s) to be disposed of in the trash receptacles and removal of all belongings of mine or my guests.



I understand that all of my guests and I are to leave the pool area peacefully at the end of my reserved time.



I understand it is my responsibility to pay the lifeguard any overtime they may incur for not leaving at designated time.

POOL MEMBER PRINTED NAME: ____________________________________________________________
POOL MEMBER SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________ DATE: ____________

